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’Wineroth Replaces
Rev. Foudy To Speak
Atkinson as Head
At Baccalaureate Service Of Spartan Shop
The spirit of graduation is developing at a steady pace as seniors go into the last hall of activities week and approach the
June 3 13acca1aureate services.
The services are scheduled to
be held in Spartan Stadium at
4 p.m.
Many of the parents and friends of graduating seniors will
be on hand to watch the seniors
go through the services.
Speaker for the occaaion is Rev.
John T. Foudy, Ph.D., assistant
Superintendent of Catholic schools
in San Francisco.
Rev. Foinly’s subject is. With
Thy Whole Heart, With Thy
Whole Soul, and With They Whole
Mind."
A native of San Francisco,
Father t’oudy received him Ph.D.
in education from the Catholic
University of America, Washington, D.C., and for the past
as_

ten years has served iii his
present position as asaistant superintendent. Ile Is also active
in educational work at the Dominican College, San Rafael. and
is moderator of parent teacher
groups of San Francisco Catholic schools.
Invocation and benediction will
be offered by the Rev. J. Wesley
Farr, minister of the First Methodist church, San Jose, after which
Dr. Wahlquist will introduce Father Foudy.
Following the Baccalaureate
services, 1116 candidates will receive their degrees at the Cornmencement exercises June 8,
which is the largest graduating
class in the history of the college.
Dr. John T.Wahlquist,
hterP
sident of e San Jose StateCollege, will confer 59 B.S. degrees,
974 A.B. degrees, 10 B.E. de-

(Fees, 71 N.A. degrees. and two
M.S. degrees.
Speaker for the Conuneocemein exercises is James Mussatti, general manager of the California State Chamber of Commerce.
The college symphonic band,
conducted by Dr. Robert W. Fiester, assistant professor of music,
will play for both baccalaureate
and commencement
exercises,
and the A Cappella choir, directed by William J Erlendson, professor of music, will be heard at
the baccalaureate service.
.
-

SJS Husing Office
ans Workshop
pl

REV. JOHN T. FOUDY
... Speaks to Seniors

10 the Slates.

The vast road-huilding pro’
ramfirat of its kindwould
call for construction of a 10.000 . mile network of state high
5’ Ayr. to link up S2 stale capitals and most larger cities across

the nation.
Under the Senate hill, Ilk federal government would put up $25
billion of the cost of the interstate netvenrle with the state splitlug up the other $2.5 billion.
Exisling taxes on gasoline, tires,
bu.sea. trucks and trailers Nvoulcl
he hiked to help pay the bill.
--------LOCtLSCOtT LOST
SAN JOSE - - Three Coast
Guard helicopters participated in
a search yesterday of Alum Rock
12-yeat-old Gloria Calfur
Park

Students Evaluate
Senior Briefing,
Speakers, Speeches

ship,

a non-sectarian campus group,
will plan for the coming school
year today and tomorrow, Sharon Lighty, publicity chairman,
announced today.
The officers will decide the
purposes of next year’s CCF and I
how they may be accomplished. !
All officers should plan to attend recreation and planning
Santa Cruz tomorrow, accord
to Miss Lighty

Ike Signs ’Second Chance’ Farm Bill;
Senate In Battle Over Super Highway

HIGHWAY RILL DEBATE
WASIIINGTON
The Senate
opened debate on its super highway bill yesterday and ran head- ,
on into a fight over how to par- .
cel out $25 billion in federal funds

The Spartan Book Store yesterday had a change of managers,
as Harry Wineroth. formerly of
Cal Poly in San I.uis Obispo,
replaced Roland Atkinson, who
has held the position for 11
years.
Wineroth, graduate manager of
Cal Poly since 1951, decided to
accept the SJS pbsition because
of family ties in the Bay Area.
Atkinson has reached retirement age, but will remain as an
employe of the bookstore in a
non-managerial position
Wineroth was born in San
Francisco. He was an athlete at
Cal Poly, and president of the student body from 1938 to 1939 He
lettered for three years in both
basketball and football. According to Wineroth, he was on the
football team that defeated SJS
in the late 30’s. At Cal Poly
he was referred to as "Uncle"
Harry.
"It (leaving Cal Poly) ’teas a
tremendous decision to make." declared Wineroth. "After all. I
have made many friends at Poly
and regret leaving themhowever
both my wife’s parents and my
parents live in the San Jose locality. We’ve always liked this
area of the state and this gives
us a chance to live here "
Wineroth is married and ha,
three boys.

Christian Group Three SJS Students
To Plan Activities
Receive Literary Honors

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

WASHINGTON -- President
Eisenhower yesterday signed the
"second chance" farm bill which
seLs up his multi-billion dollar soil
bank.
The President said he was disappointed by the measure’s "shortcomings" in failing to permit
advance benefit payments to farmers this year.
The new law is sharply different from the original price-boosting hill which Mr. Eisenhower
vetoed on grounds it would have
scuttled the administration’s flexible farm program.

Two students from China visited the San Jose State campus
yesterday, observing the teaching
of health on the primary, secondary and college levels. The
pair were Kwok Bing Choy and
Mrs Wen Hui Sun.
Through the cooperation of
several agencies in the community, they visited various schools
and talked ss oh teachers, nurses
and doctors of those schools
Choy. from Hong Kong, is a
student at the University of Cal.tonna under the auspices of the
World Health Organization and
the Public Health Service. He ’the inspector of schools in tb .
education department of Hong
Kong.
Choy received his AB from the
University of Hong Kong and did
further studies at the University
of Bristol in England.
Mrs. Sun. of Taipei, Formosa,
also is at the University of California studying health education.
She is a teacher in her native
country, and is in the United States
for one year under the auspices
of tha International Cooperation
Administration and the United
States Public Health Service.
The two students were honored
at a tea on campus yesterday, at
3:30 p m.

Plans for the Housemothers
Workshop, scheduled for June
11-14, are progressing, according
to Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, college
housing superviser.
"We expect to have a very interesting fouraclay session with
some very good people giving
talks. The workshop is something
new and should be helpful from
the standpoint of students, housemothers and the college," Mrs.
Pritchard said.
The workshop will be held daily
from 9 a m. until noon and will
close with a luncheon on the last
day. The sessions are being planned for housemothers other than Library Open Tomorrow
those running sorority houses
The women may register with
The Library o ill remain open
Mrs. Pritchard.
on Memorial Day, according ta
Representatives front the col- Miss Joyce Backus, SJS libralege and the city will speak on rian. The only change from rehousing regulations, health laws, gular week-day hours is that
civil defense, the preparation of the Reserve Book Room mill
foods, menu planning, social am- . open at 8 a.m. instead of 7:30
conies. recreation. and relations 4 a.m.
betvscen the housemother.: and
the college.

Alumni Day Draws
65 ’Golden Grads’
More than 750 former San .1nse
State students were on campus
Saturday to attend the annual
Spring Alumni Day, including 65
Golden Grads, persons who attended San Jose State more than
50 years ago.
At the banquet. which was
hold at the Exposition Hall of the
Santa Clara Fairgrounds, David A.
Haegerty, newly elected Alumni
Association President was introduced. llaegerty is employed by
the Virginia Pulp and Paper Co.
of Oakland as aalcs manager and
was graduated in 1950.
Dr. Arturo la Fattier), philoaophy pratfesoor, was the chief speoa
ker. He spoke on "The Function
of the Non-Conformist in a Democratic Society." His talk was
very well received, according to
Miss Peggy Major, head of the
alumni office.
Among those attending the ban- :
quet was Dr. Thomas MacQuarHe, president emeritus of SJS,
who received a standing ovation
when he wiis introduced to the
Alumni. Guests at the banquet
were the retiring members of the
faculty, Dr. Anita Laton, George
Stone, Benjamin Spaulding and
Miss Margaret Twombly.
The Men’s Glee Club, under
the direction of Gus Lease, sang
a number of songs, at the banquet and were enthusiastically
received by the alumni, Miss Major said.

Chinese Pair
VisitCampus

Three SJS students, James Leigh,
sis and Rohert
Williams, recently received nation-wide recognition when the literary
magazine, New Campus Writing, announced that works of the three
had been accepted for inclusion in the next issue of the annual niag.t
zinc, according to Dr. John J. Gross, assistant professor of English.
A story and at least One poem of Leigh’s has Even accepted. He
was editor of this year’s Reed magazine, and winner of the 1956 Phelan
contest Poems by Williams and

Miss Alcoek also will be publishStudent Y Elects Officers ed in the magazine
New Campus Vriting. puhlishNew Sturent Y officers for the
fall term are Welvin Stroud ed annually us Bantam Books.
I
draws
upon the finest AmeriI president; Marilyn Shaffer, vice
can writing currently being pro’ president; Donna Wolford recordduced
at
American C011ftKe% and
ing secretary; Sally Boyer, col
universities. according to the
responding secretary; and Lee
Crider. treasurer, the Rev. Mr i English Department. It has. a
James Martin, executive director nation-wide circulation in excess
of 225,000 copies. in both paperof the "Y", announced today.
back

deron, a Sunnyvale girl scout reported missing since Sunday afternoon.
Rally ExecuEve Meeting
Two airplanes, one from San
The executive council of the
Jose and the other from the Civil
Air Patrol, flew over the area Rails Committee will hold its
final meeting today at 2:30
this morning but reported no signs
of the missing child. Thirty San P.m. in the Student Union.
The committee’s publicity chJose Police Officers, who valunteered their services, hunted the airman will be chosen and plans
area until 2 o’clock Monday morn- tor next semester nil! be outlined, aceording to Rally Coming, also With011t sUCTR,S
ASSISTANT NOMINATED

rrcst
WASHINGTON
Eiaonhower yesterday nominan
Fred A. Seaton, his deputy
sistant, as the new Secretary
Interior.
Seaton, former Nebraska senator and midwest publisher, was
Seven students have sold blood
named to succeed Douglas McKay to raise funds for the World UniApril
15
to
run
who resit:lied on
versity Service under the College
for senator in Oregon.
Religious Council’s Blood Drive,
Shirley Hayden, chairman. announred today.

Students Sell Blood
For CRC Drive

Fall Student Teachers

and

hard-cover editions.

"Unusual inter,..) was expres-ed by the editors of the volums
in the remarkable maturity and
finish of the work from San Jos.
State," Dr. Gross, who submitted
, the work of the three studen’:
’ from his course in Poetic Composition. said
"While much of the work in the
volume normally comes from
graduate writing schools." Gross
declared. "San Jose, represented
mittee chairman, Gary {Vallee.
entirely by undergraduates, vill
boast contributions exceeded in
number by no more than two
nr three outstanding American
aniversities
The editor of the magarine
stated in rommunication ss ith

The CRC is an inter-faith (0111plit. administrative group. The
World University Service helps
To Receive Assignments collepe students
all over the world
in any way possible, such as prostudents Si ho expect to be
viding
medical
care
and housing,
placed as student teachers in
according to Miss Hayden.
secondary schools in the tall
ster AVM he given their
Donating their blood for
assignments tocia at 330 p nt
hind at $15 a pint were Pat
In the Ensineering Lecture Dall .:Yrson, Lee Crider, Doug Gill
(Ella a
Hanson, Wyn Nimmo, Car"It is important that all pin. o;S n Smith, and Tom Taylor.
sp.-cher student teacher, for
The group donated their blood
the 1111 semester attend this
Friday, leaving the Student Y
comeeting." Dr. G. W. l’ord,
for Irwin Memorial Blood Bank
ordinator of student teaching, in Sari Francisco at 2:30 p.m.
announced yesterday.
CRC will sponsor another drive
next fall.

’

Seniors attendini,’ Sen101 Brisling sessions got a chance to speak
their minds last week when they
completed evaluations sheets.
Questions appearing on the form
asked seniors whether or not
they liked the. theme of the speeches, the speakers and the briefing
First question.
"Was this
year’s speaker theme helpful?"
drew 196 111SWerN 01 yes, 85
no’s.
Speakers picked by the seniors
as tops were Dr Dorothy Kaucher, Dr. Arturo 13. Faille, and
Rabbi Joseph Gitin
As to whether or not briefing
should be required, 203 seniors
said no, while 95 said yes. 146
seniors said briefing should not
be held every week, 128 said it
should be held every week.
One hundred and twenty seven
voted in favor of holding it
every other week with 39 voting
against this measure.
Senior Briefing should be offered to January graduates, according to 209 seniors, while 81
-sad that it should not.
Do you think the program was
worth your while? Yes, said 134
seniors; no. said 93 seniors. 170
seniors said the one-half unit credit given for the course appealed
to them while 131 said it did
mai

Suphon,,:e-s a
mally at Adobe Creek Park allday tomorrow as was done last
year, according to Ted Terzakis
A group of ears will leave the
Student Union at 10 a m. It is nut
a planned affair. but it gives the
Soph a chance to get together informally, and have recreation and
lunch on a more relaxed basis
than most of their functions, according to Terzakis.
The class did not meet Yesterday, and will not officially meet
again until fall.
Terzakis resigned the presidency to vice president Jeannie Oakleaf at the class last meeting,
due to his recent election to the
vice presidency of the Rally Committee. This is In accordance with
ASB law forbidding one person’s
holding two student government
offices.

Hof

act

Wag held yeas
to a lack of attendance, no vaang was held for
Senior Dues.
It was announced that toe treasury contains about $80 Tom Bonetn, the class prasident, said that
he would like to have the Senior
dues raised by $2. During first
or second meeting of next semester, voting will be held to determine whether this will go into
effeet
Since the cla.ss has tised its
alloted sum from the Student
Count ml, it cannot appeal for money. therefore, all money to be
spent for the Senior Ball, Week.
Day arid Banquet will come out of
the dues and any other money
that the class can make.
The members of the class council will look into the records
of the present Senior Class to
see where the moat money is
needed, and possibly to eliminate
any unnecessary expenses.
NO VOTING ON DUES
Bonettl also said that he wantThe last meeting of the Cened more varied and better activities for next year’s Senior
Class. "This includes looking for
a new place to hold the Senior
Ball and a top notch band for this
affair," he said
CHAIRMEN MEET

Department Elects
10 Alpha Al Sirat
Honor Contenders

Five men and
e women senior business graduates hare been
Selected, and two of the 10 will
receive the Alpha Al Sirat Award as the students most likely
to succeed in the field of business
according to Dr John Aberle, associate professor of business
These students are June M. But.
(’rota B. Jones, Dolores It
Mathias, Eleanor I.. Rice, Patricia
V Wiclastmm, LaVerne E Draper. Donald G. Hubbard, Gayle
W Jones, William P. Klussman
and John W. Strahl
The following methods is used
to seiret the too :101rd-0 Initial students:
(11 All senior graduates who
have a 3 0 grade point average
automatically make the list. Facultv members may add other students who show other qualities
sn the iarade qualification neces,ades
(2) The I/050100S faculty pick
five men and five women from
the list (This is the point which
has been reached in this year’s
selects::
(3) The graduating seniors In
the BlIs111140; Department vote
oil ow is. and narrow the list
to three boss and three girls.
A panel of downtown
(4)

businessmen make the final choice
of one boy and a girl
The awards are Presented at
the Commercial Club’s annual
dinner, which will be held next
week at a downtown hotel.

Yearbook Sales To End
Today is the last das La Torre
can be ordered at its sales booth.
which is located In the Outer
Quad,--atasor
Hippchen, I.a Torre adviser. Students who have paid the $4 down
payment for the yearbook also are
reminded that they must pay the
final $2 to complete payment of
the fiti total cost of La Torre before. the yearbook’s distribution
date. June
Orders also are
being taken in the Student Activities Office.

Dbueuts.due

Chairmen of the

Senior.

Class

Council committees met yesterday afternoon in SD 126 to discuss preparations for the Senior
Banquet and Family Day.
Both events take place June 7
with Family Day beginning at l
p m and ending at 5 p
Senior Banquet gets underway at 715 p.m. Henry Bonner
McDaniel will he the guest
speaker at the banquet nith Don
Abinante, class president, as

master-of-ceremonies.
Senior breakfast begins at In
p.m. on Friday, June 8 Seniors
will attend Baccalaureate exercises June 3 at 4 p.m and Commencement exercises June 8, also
at 4 p.m Both events will take
place in the Spartan Stadium
Guest Speaker for the commencement exercises is James
Mu.ssatti, general manager of the
California State Chamber of Commerce. Rev. John T. Foudy, Ph D.
will speak at the Baccalaureate
FROSII MEETING
serTT-11.1ecNeFsiteshman Class met for the
final time as freshmen students
yesterday afternoon in the Education Lecture Hall, Room 55, when
Bruce Carter antartainod the
group by playing the piano, according to
Sturgeon, class
president.
After several announcements.
the official meeting ended and
Carter performed.
The announcements included
the dates scheduled for three of
the class’ projects for next Fall.
Sturgeon stated that snow cones
will begin on September 24, the
car wash on September 29, and
the Froah-Soph Mixer would take
place on October 5.

Applications for musical director and business manager for
next year’s ’57 Revelries production are being taken in the office
of Ted Balgonyen, Room 112 of
the Speech and Drama Building.
All persons interested are to submit their names as soon as possible, according to Balgooyen.

-

Spa

Sophs
1Holiday

Engineers Elect
?iann:ng Group
For Open House

al.
nearing Society met last
elected a plannisa
whose job will be to
make extensive pa,
year’s open house program
program will he in conjura
,
with the Department’s tenth anniversary and the school’s centennial observance beginning in JanDr Gross. "So many of your uary. 1957.
Those elected to serve on the
people at San Jose are really
committee are Bill Lawson, stugood. We’d like to see much
more front all these contributors," dent chairman; Jack Vainchell.
the editor %% rote. ?We’d ilk." to electronics: Jon Anderson, construction: Dick IIiston, producrun three or more poems bs each
tribulon. And .
a wide tion and chemical processing.
Norm Feldheina publicity: and
selection should he offered.Only Stanford Unlyer.suy. Cor- Dail Weatherly. dance arrangenell, and Iowa. Dr. Gross pointed ments. Dr William Loren is facout, had as large a representation luny adviser
Main objectives of the open
In the first issue of the volume
as San Jose will have in the forth- house will be to interest high
udents in engineering
coming one. The first issue of the achool
magazine appeared in the fall of and to demonstrate the type of
given
at SJS, according
’training
1955
I to Lawson.
Exhibits of modern engineer’
mg equipment and samples of
Student Teachers
studenta’ finished projects will be
I shown, be said
I here n ill io
liort but
1 "This promises to be our firunt
porta of merlons held for all
open house. We are trying for
and GE masors expecting to something just a little special ,
student teach next fall in Room
this time to go with the double
55 at 3 P m. teday.
significance oi the occaion," he
continued.

GETTING SET To PI t’s %ND Mitt 1\I/E the Engineering Department’. open house commemoration of its tenth annisersais
are members of the recends item fed plannin tommittee, The
are standing from left to right) 1114 k Huston, Jon Anderson, Dr.
William Loren. committee adviser. and Jack Winchell. Kneelina
is Bill Lawson. Norm FellirjwilmtaggAlu_thelly_grAmg.piglgged.
1111010 by Hawkins
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Dr. Swanson Stresses Value of Medical ’ITechnicians; Demand Increases Yearly
BUYING SOMETHING?
OHIO 1 our Spotton Doty

EDITORIAL

A Look At The Future

By JIM KAI.I.ENBACH
The held of medical tectinulaloy
has become one ut the must ad, saneed and under staffed areas of
scientific study and research in recent years.
Improvements in laboratory proeedure and discoveries in medical
science have been the main cause
of this need. Pay rates and promotion possibilities have increased
tremendously fur skilled lab technicians.
DEMAND NEVER GREATER
The demand tor these laboratory
technicians never was greater: how.
er. trouble lies ahead What is
itie trouble? It is not the iieniand,
but the supply. The demand goes up each
year, and the supply of graduate
lab technicians either is stat:c
or sadly decreasing, according to
Dr. Wilbur II. Swanson, professor of bacteriology.
-In June we will graduate
about 20. 1 receive enough requests and applications to place
three or four more times as many
graduates as lab apprentices than
1 possibly can
Dr. Swanson
said.
OTHERS HAVE TROUBLE

A:. we approach the end of this ’school term,
big plans are in the making for the centennic4,year
at SJS. San Jose State College will begin its celebration of a century of educational achievement with
the start of the fall semester, 1956. The observance
will continue through June, 1957, with activities concentrated in the period May 2-11.
With the theme -Pioneers for 100 Years," the
celebration will feature an array of activities. The
The Homecoming Game against Denver University
on November 3 will be the kick-off event. "A Century of Spartan Sports- will be the theme for the
parade and game.
Spring festivities are scheduled to begin May
2, Founders Day, with the President’s Convocation.
Other featured events throughout the celebration will

be

luncheons, plays, musical productions, a recognition dinner, barbecue, an open house, exhibits and
the Centennial Boll, which will conclude activities
Mc y 11.
Actually, the college will be celebrating the
100th anniversary of the founding of Minns’ Evening
Normal School of San Francisco, which in 1362,
merged with the newly-created State Normal School.

KILL IL VON PRINCE. SJS coed. was raised in Tanganyika and
I., 3 former member of the Women’s Army Corps. She presently
I’ studying genetics and zoology to help her in her profession
as a fur breeder.
photo by Hawkins

San Jose State has experienced a great year,
and next year promises to one of the biggest ever.
We may look forward for SJS progress to continue
next year as it has in the past. At the some time
we see great plans in the making for one of SJS’

-:------71-094:11-4

By SAM HAWKIN
The flash from a photographer’s camera once turned the
freight rooms of a large Chicago
air ’terminal into a game of hide
and seek. The year was 1950.

1-9F1 6
’Hospitality’
Dear Thrust and Parry:
To the brothers of Tau Delta Phi: we came to visit you. but
found the door hx.ked and barred. There was no welcome mat set
out; no smiling face to bid us to enter. This did not deter us. however.
We wiggild through the keyhole. climbed the stairs, and made ourselves at home. We added a few feminine touches which we thought
were needed. And when we left. we took a few souvenirs.
We send our utmost thanks for your hospitality and we sincerely
hope we can come again sometime.
The Mystery Girls, ASB- 610

The seekers were members of the
"Chicago Tribune" staff. The
seekee was a little animal that
could be part of a fur coat. The

cause of it all was one Kilidu Von
Prince, currently a sophomore at
San Jose State College
The marten, an expensive little animal that provides the fur
for garments that carry the label
that reads sable, and Miss Von
Prince, stately, young and pretty. were to be featured in a story
in the "Chicaao Tribune." Ibi
1950 martens were new to this
country. Miss Von Prince also
was a stranger. _ in the United
Dear Thrust and Parry:
States.
The famous Mr. Barnum of Barnum and Bailey once said, "There’s
Presently a co-ed at San Jose
a sucker born every minute," and it seems as though the graduating State majoring in occupational
therapy.
Miss Von Prince has
class of 1956 at SJS bears out this statement.
been bandied about the world
It would seem that the more education people receive, the
as the victim of three wars. She
more they become prey to deception. If the Senior Day, which , lives at 329 S. 8th St. with her
recently- Was held at Adobe Creek I.odge, wasn’t a deceiving pro.
mother, whom she sponsored as
an immigrant to this country.
position, then I certainly am guilty of holding a wrong opinion.
Kiluiu was born and raised
In 311 the news written up in the Daily before the affair, I was In Tanganyika, East Africa,
unled to believe that the meal was to be of high caliber. namely prime til World War II split the world
rib roast. and was to be served in the lodge’s supper club. Believe into two separate camps. At
me, any comparison between what we were served and prime rib that time her family was exroast WaS ridiculous. The tables and benches upon which we ate pelled from Africa because they
were atrocious. They were filthy dirty and crawling with insects. The were German citizens. and Gerleast they could have done, if we had to eat there, was to spray many lost Tanganyika as a result of World War I.
the area before eating. and lay paper on the tables and benches.
From Africa the family went
What tees me off is this: I estimated at least 1000 people there to Germany and then to Poland.
At three bucks a head. that’s twee grand. I also estimated a cost to From Poland they fled before the
the lodge of about three or $400, maximum. Unless I am very wrong invasion forces of the Soviet Unin my estimation. I’d say. that’s a handy return on their investment. ion near the close of the war. At
each move the family lost all but
I really don’t want to belittle the class leaders, but I can’t
life. , .
help but feel they made a faux pans in this deal. Despite their
When the war was at an end
honest efforts, they and we graduating seniors grabbed the wrong
with Germany beaten and ocbag.
cupied lily the Allied Armies.
Now the reason I wrote this letter was to let off a little steam German citizens were restricted
in an accepted manner. and to warn the Class of ’57 that they should to Germany_ The people of that
were limited to the area
be very wary of their choice of places to hold their senior fimctions. country
inside Germany’s borders, and
Sincerely,
the borders were well-marked
Quintin V. Barbieri
witn barbed wire and mine fields.
ASB-10085
Cleaning bricks and reconstructing the battered cities of

Beef on Menu

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Melt Safer

Universities also are concerned
about the lack of supply, according to Dr. Swanson.
There now are 21,000 registered medical technologists. More
than 50,000 wilt be needed by
1960. This figure will not be
met, he said.
The clinical technician is responsible for the performance of
numerous tests and examination
on biologic materials (usually from
human patients), upon which the
fee that is charged
bases his diagnosis, progShe had 12 cents in her purse physician
when she landed. A benevolent nosis or decision regarding therapy
or
surgery.
immigration official supplied the
funds she needed. and she was
BLOOD TESTS
admitted She doesn’t know the
In hospitals and private clinical
name of this man, but he has
laboratories the technician draws
her undying thanks
The fur breeder that sponsored blood from patients and performs
her provided her with about 24 tests such as blood counts, hemopairs of Martens to study and globin determinations, examination for bacteria, serum tests and
with which to work.
The -Chicago Tribune" did a various other chemical tests
SJS has a very thorough curfeature story on martens and Miss
Von Prince in 1950. The photo- ruculum for those students wishgrapher’s flash bulbs scared the ing to major in medical techelestve weasel-like marten she nology, according to Dr. Swanwas holding for a picture, and son.
The student major.; in biological
a game of happy hide and seek
followed.
After working with martens for
three years, she decided to go
on to school and study genetics
and zoology. Unfortunately at the
San Jose State College
time, she was confronted with
.esfers.e.
the problem of insufficient funds.
Entered as second doss matter AprIl
A poster. advertising the ad24, 1934. or Son Jose, Calif., under
vantages of a career in the
the act of March 3, 1879. Member
Women’s Army Corps caught
California Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
her eye one day. A particular
Published daily by the Associated
line on the poster that mentioned
Students of San Jose Stole College
the Korean GI Bill attracted
except
Saturday and Sunday, during
her attention. She enlisted.
the college year with one issue during
be
assigned
to
each
final
examination period.
She wanted to
Telephone, CYpress 4.64 1 4 -EditorGermany This meant an extra
Ext. 210; Advertising Dept. Ext.
Year in the WAC’s but she took ial,
it. In Germany she was now part 211.
Subscriptions
accepted only on
of the Army she evaded on hel remainder-of school
year basis. In fall
way to Switzerland several years semester, $3; in Spring semester,
before. She also was in the same EI.50.
Press of the Santa Clara Journal
country where her mother lived
Sonta Clara, Calif.
When she arrived back in the 1440 Franklin $tEditor
United States after 30 months in
JERRI LEE HUNT
Germany, Kilulu sponsored her
Business Manager
mother as an immigrant to the
HARRY SAGE
United States. Kilulu had won her
Day Editor: Janet Bruce
citizenship while in the service,
Editor
Wilbur Sims
and as a citizen, was a qualified News
Sports Editor
Pete MeckI
sponkor.
Society-Fine ArN Editor Barbara White
Jose
State
Kilulu thinks San
Assistant.
Diane Coahead
Copy Desk Chief .. John Keeling*,
is a "great" school. Iler only
Feature Editor ..
Shelby Tree
critcism of the school or its stuWire Editor
Rita Sabol
dents is that the school offers
Editor
Photo
Simon Steinreich
too many courses that are not esExchange
Editor
Vince
Perrin
sential to learning_a given field.
Librarian
Lii Vondrembs
Those are the general education
REPORTERS
requirements.
Bob Barker, Janet Bruce, Thomas
"The kids on campus all are Bratty,
Clark Biggs, Gary Butler, Fred
friendly and easy to get along
Claire, James kallenbach, Don Nash,
with. Everyone is very helpful. Dick O’Connor, Don Oshorn, Larry
Of course I guess this has a lot Reese, John Spalding, James Sims,
Eleanor Tognoli, Don Sheets, Leigh
to do with my attitude toward
Weirmars, Dawn Ewing, Harold Wilthese people," she said.
liamson, Sill Howarth,
ADVERTISING STAN
Office, Manager MARY PAT JAMESON
Allen Hahn, John Howard, Joel
Saffron, Roy %Warman, Cynthia Clark,
Jack Cummings, John Elliot, Bark Elscher, Terry Sweney, Dick HurIburf,
Gov.
Henry Hustedt, Joan Henderson,
SACRAMENTO (UP)
Goodwin J. Knight yesterday pro- Wayne Holbert, Joseph Kennedy,
Leslie Lyons. Charles leider, Jack
claimed June as "United States
Erickson, Rob., Wardell, Eleanor VaOlympic Team Month" in California
because "It is vitally important lente, Dick RussI.
that our nation be fully and ably
represented" in the Olympics.
"I urge my fellow Californians
Ride
to do everything possible to give
UNITED TAXI
practical. vigorous support toward I
on date’
sending the finest available agre- I
gation of American athletes. to par4-2324
CY
ticipate ill these contests," Knight
said.

Sable Plays Important
Role in This Girl’s Life

biggest events in historythe Centennial Celebration
of 1956-57.
r."

San Jose State is not the only
college faced with the dilenuna.

Germany didn’t seem to have
much future In the eyes of young
Miss Von Prince. She decided

to learn fur breeding. Switzerland offered the beet training
then available In that field of
endeavor.
Kilidu Von Prince wasn’t to be
stopped by a mile of barbed wire
and Allied patrols. Crawling on
her hands and knees. and on her
stomach, she crossed the border
into Switzerland The Swiss government was happy to have her
in the country and she learned
fur breeding.
I Shortly after completing her
! study of fur breeding in the land
’ of the Alps, Kilulu decided that
the United States offered a lot
of opportunity to young fur breed; ers
A letter to an American fur
breeders’ association ’brought an
; offer of sponsorship from a German fur breeder then in this
ii.intry
The Ians concerning immigration at that time said In effect
that for a person to he a sponsor, they had to know the person to he sponsored. personally.
The fur breeder %%he) sponsored
Kiluiti knew only that she Waft
German girl who wanted to
come to the United States.

She arrived in the United States
at an air terminal in Chicago
without enough money to pay a

_e

scietwes for three years and minors

in schemistr) lit order to fecreve
a B S degree. the Ntudefil tat.,
his fourth year in a huspital a.
a lab intern. If he does not take
the fourth year in a hospital. but
continues with classroom work and
study, he is granted a 11 A.
APPRENTICESIIIP
After graduation, the technician
serves an apprenticeship of from
sift months to one year, Dr. Swanson said.
"Most uf our graduates are sent
to the Santa Clara County Hospital,
O’Connor
Hospital, Letterman
Army Hospital in San Francisco or
the Oakland Navy Hospital There
always are jobs waiting for our
students." Dr. Swanson continued.

Meetings

Cramming
for Exams?

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor will tell you
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cot.
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
... or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o’clock cobwebs." You’ll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!
Is

Christian Science Organization
invites stildenLs and fitculty to
its meeting today at 7:3U p or
in the College Chapel.
Spartan Spinners will hold its
annual barbecue and dance today at 6 pan at Alum Rock Pat k.
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ICEROYS

are Smoother

Spartan Daily

Knight Proclaims June
Olympic Team Month

Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000
filters in eveiy tiptwice as many filters as the
other two largest-selling filter brandsto give

that smoother tastethat VICEROY taste!

VICEROYS are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice as many
filters as the other two
leading filter brands!
THE MOST FILTERS
FOR THE
SMOOTHEST TASTE"

You stop, we hop to
serve you a snack ...
right in your car!
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

SPIVEY’S DRIVE-IN
12th 8. Santa Clara

Open 24 hours

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulosesoft, snow-white, natural!
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Council Handles Golf Problem Nicely
The Student Council, especially President Ray Freeman, Ls to
be cnngratulated for the way it handled the ticklish problem of raising
funds to send the San Jose state gulf team to the Naiunal Collegiate
Championships at Ohio State.
Freeman spent many hours investigating the situation in order
to ascertain all the facts. When everything, was brought to light, the
COLIfitoil acted M the only lug.cal manner and prusided the culler.; with
$ntto tor the trip
%We wuuld agree with Freennin that there would has. been
little trouble had there been Roper communication. between
the Athletic Department (Glenn nartrani( aud Wilbur Hubbard)
and the Board of toutrol.
The inain reason the Buard of Control vetoed the Council’s original avtion was that it did not have the approval of the Athletic De.
partment. Actually, She P.E. heads approved he action of the Council
What they are strongly against is the outside raising of funds. which will
not happen now.
We do not agree with Freeman and the athletic heads on one
point. however. They condemned the action of members of the
golf team in bringing the matter before the Student
Council
without the approval of the Athletic Department.
From this corner it appears the got( team would have never
obtained any money had its members not gone before the Student
Council in the first place. The issue would have died without a murmur. It is heartening to see any group able to put its views over
to the Student Council without outside assistance.

Council Grants Golfers Funds
By JOHN sP SLDING
In 3 special se,.-...,u yesterday.
.he ’student Comic,’ nil-minion-4
su,ed 1000 tu the SJS gult team,
enabling the guUers to commence
making plans for the trip to Culotta
Ottiu, fur the NCAA tournament.
This move by the Council reaffirmed its initial allocation made
during last Wednesday’s meeting
and nullified the Board of Control’s
action of last Friday The Board
had vetoed the original $800 grant,
because the proposed trip reportedly did nut have the suppurt uf
Athletic Department leaders.
However, during the Past
weekend some of the confusion
--reaulting from what Ray Freeman, ,ASB president described,
"poor communication"wiLs diaaulved. Eddie Dunn,, San Jose
Country Club pro. reported he
had learned from Wilbur Hub-

bu,.

bard that the only problem of the
propsed trip was the solicitation
-

the seesaw Three
others- Jim t lark, Fddle Duino
Jr., and Bob Henningwill pl.)
off hit the remaining two spots
Folio% tri?; three practice round
throughout

,,ii the Buckeye, linter:, tutu of the
six varsity stickers will be enter

eel 33 a team against some the
Finest collegiate aggregations in
the U.S. Toughest’ opposition is
expected to be supplied by defending champion 1St’. Oklahoma A
3. M or ever powerful North Texas
State.

We have heard many unfavorable comments about Lang Stanley’s
showing at the Modesto Relays in which the Spartan ace was de-

nAitY

Gimelli

For Special Occasions

The only possible blights on the
2000 mile trip are the mode ot
travel and the Spartans’ tourney
record.
Travel by car may hurt the
chanties of all eacept
ssho

+1!.

to fly back nith
members of his family. The long
ttip may leave the other Hs e

most outstanding feature of the Modesto Relays. Morrow proved
he will be tough to beat in the NCAA sprint races. In fact we
believe he can revenge an earlier defeat to Duke’s DAVE S1ME
%hen the two meet again .
Spartans are listed as holding four
State College records. They are WOODY LYNN. 154 feet in the
discus, LANG STANLEY :47.9 in the 440 and 1:48.7 in the 880
and BILLY JOE WRIGHT, 54 ft. 91, in. for the shot put . . .

Track and Field News ranks Stanley as the nation’s lop half.
miler. Ile 13 the only Spartan ranked in the top 10 of an event ...
One of the greatest fields of halfmilers of all time is set for
the Friday’s Compton Invitational Meet. Included ade LON SPURNER, World Record holder, LANG STANLEY, ROGER MOENS,
holder of the World’s 800 meter standard, MAI. WHITFIELD,
olsinpic 800 meter champ, ARNIE SOWEI.L, AAU champion, and
TOM COURTNEY, NCAA winner . . . If San Jose can get one
or two ,LC. sprint stars, rumored as set to come here. the spartans
could have the best collegiate sprint relay team in the World next
year.

Spartans Baseballers
By BOB BARKER

In chalking up their finest season’s record since 1949, the Spartan baseballers broke nearly every
existing hitting record of the
school. By its heavy bombing
tactics, the Spartan ’murderers
row" finished out play with an
19-10 mark, equaling the previous
high that was set in 1949.
Paced by the heavy sticking of
Jerry Clifford. Chuck Reynolds,
Joe Winstead, Bill Rahming et all,
the Spartans more than justified
Coach Walt Williams’ pre-season
prediction of being’ a potential
heavy hitting team that could materialize into the best SJS nine in
.400
history. Led by Clifford’s
mark, the Spartans banged out
a thumping, .313 average, a new
high mark for a, Spartan team.
Clifford led the team’s assult on
the hitting records. setting five
IleW marks and tieing with teammate Winstead in chalking up
another.
Clifford set new highs in batting average (.400). runs scored
(42), Hits (50), total bases (85),
two base hits (le), and consecutive games hitting safely (15),
--tied with Winstead.
Chuck Reynolds set two new
marks in the long distance department. Ile smacked out seven hornemits, and drove in 38 runs to get
his name into the record books.
Among the 19 victories compiled over the season, perhaps
the two biggest and most sattsfyIng to Spartan fans were the dual
wins over Stanford, at that time
the threat In the powerful CIBA
loop. Tuck Halsey was the big
hero In both victories over Stanford, tossing a masterful 1-0 shutout for the initial series victory,
and then corning back to pitch
the rubber-game win, 4-3. The
latter encounter was played in

hazardous rain conditions in Palo
Alto.
Although an independent, the
San Jose horsehiders played nine
contests with C1BA teams, coming
out on the long end of five of
them The Spartans nipped Stanford twice, and twice thumped
Santa Clara. San Jose fell to
UCLA, California, USC and Stanford.
Tuck Halsey was the big ace
of the San Jose mound staff all
season long, compiling a 9-3 mark,
while coming through repeatedly
in the clutch. Probably his finest
effort, was the four-hit whitewashing of Stanford. Bob Borghesani (5-2) and Hal Kolstad
(3-4) were the other top Spartan
chuckers.
Six regulars hit over .300 for
the local fence busters, with all
the performers taking turns getting hot in the RBI production
Reynolds knocked them in at a
fast pace early in the season, and
when he trailed off, temporarily,
Dick Roza and Jerry Clifford took
up the slack. Joe Winstead, Bill
Rahming, Don Hodgen and Stan
Beasley also collected their Shaie
of RBI’s.
Full-time performers Making
the .300 club in addition to Clifford, were Winstead (.370), Reynolds 337), Kolstail (.333). Halsey (.327) and Rahming, ( 322).

Reynolds, senior lefifielder, was
voted captain and most valuable
player by his teammates.
With only four regular performers being graduated, Ed Sobczak
new Spartan baseball mentor, will
be greeted by a host of veterans
when he takes over the coaching
reins next spring. Such stalwarts
as Chi laird, Halsey, Kolstad, Rostomily. Hodgen, Winstead and
Roza all will be back.

hoyt rot/ roo
MW SHUT 1Y AMP

nith tiled nutscles and it is a
pre-requisite of good golf that
sning must be smooth. A
"tight" golfer will not retain his
natural %%sing and the results of
an unnatural swing are obvious.
The tourney record of the Spartans is not the best. The club
tinished a poor fifth in the Northern California intercollegiates and
was edged in the (’BA champion-

desto ItclaNs This stamps Rhodes aa a definite
threat for 7st.t.% points in next month’s meet
in Berkeley.

hits, but two of them were for
extra bases. Ile struck out eight.
The Theta Chi’s made their bid
in the third inning when they
scored their lone tally on a hit
batsman, a free pass to Zimmerman and an error by catcher Fred
Niemann.
The final score of the game, came in the fourth as the 435ers
bunched a double and single.
Bill struck out four fraternity
batters in the bottom of the fourth, as one of his victims reached
first safely on a passed ball.
Theta Chi entered yesterday’s
championship encounter by down-

Final Baseball Statistics
H TB 26 38 MR BB SO R61
SO 85 16 2 5 10 12 34
37 57
9 1 3 21
3 16
5
7
0 1 0
6
0
2
35 64
4 7 7 26 16 36
7 10
0 0 I
8
7
5
17 17
0 0 0
6 11
S
38 61 12 3 2 23 11 20
3
3
0 0 0
1
2
1
32 36
4 0 0 11 15 11
31 46
5 7 2 17
8 70
18 211
4 7 1 10
5 16
8
9
1 0 0
8
4 12
8 13 11
6 1 0
8 10 10
Gilbert,
7 11 13
1 0 0
6
4
7
0 2 0
5
4
Disths.
4
S 11
7
1
7
2
0 0 0
1
1
2
Johnson,
Parrott,
1
1
1
0 0 0
0
3
0
1
0
0
0 0 0
1
1
0
3
2
2
0
0
0 0 0
1
1
0
Craig,
Totals
1014 246 317 473 62 16 21 171 114 217
Opponents
953 155 228 316 29 16 7 154 190 116
PITCHING
R
H FR II SO W L CO
Player
G
IP
Kline
2
6
5
4
4
5
3 7 0 1 000
750
Halsey
15 93 50 94 41 41 63 9 3
10 50 27 46 11 74 38 5 2
714
Borghsoni
Kolstod
13 67 IS 45 25 64 73 3 4
419
7 17 11 0 1
000
Johnson
6 20 17 16
Parrott
2
a it 13
9
4
7 0 0 000
Totals
29 716 155 225 107 154 190 19 10 6i5
29 243 246 317 178 171 115 10 19
343
Opponnts
INDIVIDUAL
TFAM
Runs 47, Jerry Clifford 1311
Runs-146 (701)
Hit;-317 12931
Hits-50, Jriy Clifford 1431
I Total bases-45, Jerry Clifford
Total Bosee-473 (385)
ITwo bass, hits-16, Jrry Moist 181
Two bate hits--62 0121
Hanle rums-7, Chuck Reynolds (31
Thre base Pelts-16 1151
Runs batted in-36, Chuck Reynolds
Horn runs-21 (141
(78)
Runs batted in-217 (1731
Sacrifice hits-5 Wed) Stan 110,1V
.01, average 313 (279)
1(5) end Tuck Halsy
Games wen-19 (19), Sled.
! Ave-age 400, Jrry Clifford ( 3821
Porcontego.655 (10.101, 0.4.
__
Most games won-9, Tuck Halsy 1111
-------I
Hit by pitcher-3 (tied) Jny Clifford
PATRONIZE
131
C
live Gansu Hit SafttlY( l 3)
YOUR ADVERTISERS
Winstead, Clifford
Player
Clifford,
Winstead,
Rostornlly,
Reynolds,
Kolstad,
Halsy,
Rahrning,
Cerutti,
Hodgen,
Beasley,
Bef9hesan4
Rota,
K,ng

Al
125
i00
14
104
21
52
118
10
109
108
63
30
50
52
38
10

S
42
17
7
31
4
13
27
1
19
32
14

AVG
.400
.370
.357
.337
.333
327
322
.300
194
.187
.286
.267
.260
.231
.111
.200
200
000
.000
.313

Sigma Kappa and Alpha Tau Omega LI) emerge with
the fraternity championship. Zimmerman pitched his mates to both
playoff victories.
Through the regular season,
Theta Chi and ATU tied fur the
National Fraternity League flag
Delta Upsilon won the American
Fraternity League title but was
eliminated in the playoffs by AT()
In the first round.
The 435 Club won the Independent League crown by going lb
rough the season undefeated at
five starts.
Linesoore
434 Club
200 10 3 3 1
out no u u
Theta C1i1

00

My

CANDY (Haas Bros I
and Gift
277 E. San Fernando St.

... We offer complete professional service
at reasonable cost and satisfaction guaranteed.

DR. JOSEPH F. MATOUS,
389 South 3rd St.

Optometrist
CY 2-4608

SHANK’S
DRIVE-IN DRY CLEANERS and SHIRT LAUNDRY
One Stop
In by 9 00
Service
Out by 5.00
of No Extra Charge

Speedway Drivers
Qualify for Classic

SECOND and SAN CARLOS
(Right behind Newberry’s)
We give S a H Green Stamps

(UP)

The pressure was on a dozen
or so speed demons late yesterday in their race against the wea- I
they and the clock as they attempt- 1
ed to crash into the lineup for tomorrow’s 500-mile Memorial Day
classic.
The speedway set aside 63 min
utes of (pi:allying time for "Bump
log." The Iris’s were schedule,’
to end Monday, but when rain
washed out Saturday and most of
Monday, the management decided
on an extra two-hour period
Five cars Nyrre qualified and
one of them eliminated in 5 7
minutes available to complete tre.

33-ear field, Monday. Twelve oth
er racers, including Nino nFarina
’3Y 1Ferrari, remined lined up
the
ERA

to buy

Graduation Card,

Your Vision in need of care and correction
can cause difficulty in reading and abdity
to remember what you have read

ing Phi

INDIANAPuLIS, Ind.

The Beta Kappa

Have You A Visual Problem?

435 Club Trims Theta Chi,
3-1 To Win ’Mural Crown
.Ed (Dutch) Bill personally led
his teamates to the intramural
softball championship yesterday,
as the 435 Club took a close 3-1
decision from Theta Cid at Backesto Park.
Bill pitched a no-hitter over the
five-inning route, while striking
out 14 of the fraternity batters.
The big independent pitcher, not
content to rest on his near-perfect pitching laurels, connected
for two-run homer in the first
inning, enough for the victory,
Dick Zimmerman, ace of the
fraternity champ’s mound corps,
-allowed the 435ers only three

I’m on my way to

ships. Two losses in as many starts
do not recommend the group as
i good tourney prospects.
Perhaps three will be the charm

’ .1%

because

I.. to:petted

lain Invitational.
No one can say, that Lang did not try his best to give the Spartan
team a win after the fine showing of the first three runners Al
Ross, Ron Giardina and Ed Hicks. Ilk time of 150.2 is outstanding.
Instead of blasting Lang, people should congratulate Whitfield and
Seaman for running outstanding races. The 1:48.5 time turned in by
the former proves he is far from being "over the hill" and the two
time Olympic Champion will be tough to beat out of an Olympic
berth.
We thought four Spartans performed creditably at Modesto. Al I
Ross was tinted in :48.5 for his opening 440 of the relay, while
sprinters Ron Giardina and Ed Hicks gained ground for San Jose in their 220s. 0. W. Rhodes showed he may score points in the NCAA
0. W. RHODES. San Jose’s outstanding pole
vaulter, reached his high of the season Saturday
meet with his 14 ft. 4 in. pole vault. Only two college vaulters Villawhen he cleared 14 feet 4 inches in the Mo.
novas Don Bragg and Occidental’s Bub Gutowski are consistently
over this height.

Out side of JIM I.EA’S record breaking 440, we thought the
performance of Abilene Christian’s BOBBY MORROW was the

Tony Trabert. rancho G./six:Ales.
Nacho Segura and Rex Hartwig
will see action Friday in Palo Alto,
as Jack Kramer’s Tennis troupe

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

corner it appeared Stanley has had his bad day, and we look for
a top performance from the Spartan are in Friday night’s Comp-

Once Around the Bases

Tennis Troupe
To Play at Palo Alto
!\111111er

appears in the By Area.
Friday’s action will pair Tn.
bert against Gonzales, nhile Harlon; will meet Segura in a preScores registered during the liminary match that starts at S
and supplement it with their onn
The Council’a allocation will al- team play will be used to qualify p in at Palo Alto High
School.
funds.
low a six-man team tu make the :lie golfers for the various flights
to
Columbus
and
Ohio
Journey
qualifiers
will
be
placed
in
This announcement by the
Top 16
State’s Scarlet course ƒ41tere
Ili’ Championship flight.
June 22, team and indisidual coinSince the San Jose contingent
petitiun begin:
finished In a tie ter fifth In last
Spartans Ernie Geurge, Jack
year’s competition, the golfers
Cummings, Glenn Dooley and
feel they will be no further back
Charlie 1.eltier are cinches to
when the smoke clears this sea.
make the trip. All hase been
son. They are looking for a
3
SPARTAN
among the top four on Coach
alight rise, possibly to second or
Tuesday, May 29. 1956
%Vali McPherson’s gulf "ladder’
even first. They all agree that
Floral Artist
seseral hot rounds and they
could %talk off aid’ all the mar.
westicheratiun to
bit-s.
students
There can he no doubt that this
mild end Sante Clara - CS’ 5-1934
team Is one of the finest to represent San Jose State. a school
noted ?Or fine golf squads Spartan
tutor McPherson has called the
club, "better than last year," and
team members point proudly to .
their 16 1 2 mark in match play
It is significant to note that the
NCAA individual title is decided
by match play.

0. W. Rhodes Clears 14f1. 4 in.

Stanley Will Shine at Compton
feated by UCI-4’s Bob Seaman and Los Angeles State’s Mal Whitfield on the anchor leg of the Sprint Medley relay. We believe this
criticism is unjustified.
It is impossible for a man to run outstanding clockings every
week, and a distance man is bound to have an off day. From this

of publk funds.
Spartan linksmen relays ed the
aJ stigma of the us 01141 111.1110.11
Hubbard is reported ta have
department
1th JilUlt 40J allowed the Coursed
that the
suPPorl AA’
withheld because he did hut fili to teal IrM the Istratiou Lii tg1ut
1u sre teams constantly going to of the trip.
Freeman reported in his remarks
the public for financial aid. Hubbard aptly stated his point of %less to the Cuuncil that he had talked
by saying. ’You can’t go to the
ith S Glenn -Tiny- Hartranft
well too’ often, without eventually who said his only fears wtre that
finding it dry."
the Sint:Inns would not be repreWhen Duino learned that the sented by the best State golfers.
proposed fund-raising drive .vra.s Hartranft also expressed his opthe main bone of contentium
In- position to any public subscriptiun.
formed the San Joie golfers They. but, according to Freeman, left the
decided
to
take
the
MIOu
filial decision up to the Cauncil
in turn,

I starting apron overnight so they
!would not lose their turn.
I However, time may run out before all them get a chance to make
the field.
Veteran Cliff Griffith, 40-year
old Indianapolis industirlist plan
forman making a racing cornback, was the fastest qualifier
Monday. lie averaged
141 471

3 97
3 y3
3 36
3 04
103S
391
6S7 miles an hour.

ARCHIE’S
You will

STEAK HOUSE
Chicken Fried
Steak with
Vegetable - 95c

find

the finest

Large Bottle

at

Milk-10c

ARCHIE’S
545 south Second

7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

CV. 5-9897

CLUB - ALMADEN
Now Open

Eleven Miles West of
San Jose on
Almaden Rood
ANclrews 9-1 544

. Picnic Area and
Barbecue Pits
Additional lawnspace for sunbathers

A Complete Meal
75c
Hamburger Steak

Heated Swimming
Pool

Served w

SALAD - POTATOES
BREAD BUTTER

BURGER HOUSE
388 E

Special Rates for your
School, Church, Club or
Private Party

Santa Clara
41111ƒMIar

NOW
Owner-Managed
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80 Attend ’Best Ever’ Sparvet Steak Fry
Elect Ron Peterson New President

SPARTAN DAILY
Tuesday, May 29, 1956

Show Slate
STUDIO

More than ho Srarvets and their guests attendeJ the annual Steak
Fry held Sunday at Si Cliff Park. Volleyball, softball, football and
swimming were included in the activities of the all-day event.
The featured menu, "worth much more than $1," according to
those attending, included steak, potato salad. pork and beans, tossed
green salad, french rolls, potato chips and soft drinks.
Dr Edward P Shaw. associate professor of business, guest chap.
erone for the affair. commented,
, -I was very favorably impressed

JUBAL
Glenn FordErnest Bornine
Rod Steiger
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The flying U. S. Air Force is a tcam of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These arc the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
the defense of America.
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THE TEAM
THAT DEFENDS
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You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this
select group in the world’s most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good steati, whatever your future plans may beand you’ll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after graduation.
If you are between 19 and 25’h years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For full details, write to: Commander, 3500th Recruiting Wing.
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. Ohio.
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